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Thursday, 8 January 2015 

 

Southern Cotton gains best management practice industry recognition  

Cotton Australia, today, recognised Southern Cotton for best management practice cotton ginning. The 
industry recognition follows the gin achieving 100 per cent compliance in the 2014 Best Management Practice 
for Cotton Ginning Accreditation report.  

Cotton   Australia’s   Regional  Manager, Riverina, Honi Anderson, visited the site today to present Southern 
Cotton with a sign, which will be displayed at the Whitton site. 

According to Miss Anderson, Southern Cotton achieving 100 per cent compliance in its third year of operation 
is an incredible achievement and shows the extreme dedication of the team to best management practice.  

“You  can’t  do  any  better  that  100  per  cent  and  the  achievement bodes well for the business and growers who 
are  planning  to  gin  with  Southern  Cotton  in  the  future,”  she  added.   

The outstanding result is a credit to the Southern Cotton team, at every level, with the report commending the 
independently-owned operation on its progress and achievement.  

Southern Cotton, which is located in the heart of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (MIA), has been 
instrumental in the growth of   the   region’s   cotton   industry   since  2012 – increasing from 11,000 hectares in 
2011 to over 32,000 hectares this season, and the forecast is more than 50,000 hectares sown in 2015.  

General  Manager,  Kate  O’Callaghan, believes it is the managements systems and processes of the company, 
which sets it apart.  “It’s  the  whole  team’s dedication to doing the very best job for our growers that drives us 
to be better at what we do at the gin every day.” 

Ms  O’Callaghan  expects  more  growers  to  consider  producing  cotton  with  water effiency, return per 
megalitre, commodity pricing and education underpinning increasing demand for it as an alternative crop. 

“Our  gin  equipment  is  now  capable  of  running  at  maximum  capacity. Through the maintenance season we are 
further upgrading our drying capabilities and this coupled with our in-line classing and humidification means 
we are maximising the yield for our growers,” she said. 
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For all media enquiries, contact: 

Lynsey Reilly, Director, Lynsey Reilly Communications 

Phone: 0421 312 370 

Email: lynsey@lynseyreillycommunications.com.au  

About Southern Cotton 

Southern Cotton is an independent industry leader, owned by six local  growers.  Australia’s  newest  ginning  
facility, Southern Cotton was commissioned and built in the 2012 season. The Whitton-based operation 
features state-of-the-art technology in quality measurement, cleaning, humidification, processing and data 
traceability. Southern Cotton employs 11 full-time staff and 42 seasonal workers.  

Southern Cotton won the Excellence in Innovation category at the 2014 Murray-Riverina Regional Business 
Awards and were state finalists in the Excellence in Innovation category at the 2014 NSW Business Chamber 
State Awards. 

 

Visit: http://southerncotton.com.au 
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